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December 2017 - January 2018
As the year comes to a close, we have recognized the hard work and creativity of many of our
FGCCT members and clubs in 2017. Read on to learn about some of the awards presented at
the Awards Luncheon on October 25th at Aqua Turf and about the ever so popular displays of
Tablescapes organized by Judges Council Chair Trish Manfredi. 

Though we may bestow laurels, we do not rest on them. We move forward to the 2018
Connecticut Flower and Garden Show "Breath of Spring" under the capable guidance of
Cathy Ritch.

Don't forget to check out our new website established by Jane Waugh and launched on
September 22nd.   We are updating the site almost daily with new postings - especially the
Event Calendar.   Don't miss them.

As we prepare for a happy holiday season, we have much to look forward to in The
Federation's New Year.

Joan Burgess
 News Manager

Quick link to December/January calendar - click HERE for print version
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President's Message

Greetings Fellow Gardeners:

While the autumn season is considered by many the most glorious season, for some of us it
is probably the busiest of all seasons - spending hours and hours putting our gardens to bed.

Fortunately, we were able to get away from it all by attending the 88th Awards Meeting at
Aqua Turf on October 25th.  It was truly an eventful occasion and enjoyed by almost 400
garden club members.   

So many individuals were involved in making this event a success - a big thank-you to each
and every one of you.  The results of a huge amount of preparation by Meetings Chair Nan
Merolla, Silver Manager Carol Goertz and our Office Secretary Barbara Romblad were most
evident.  Thank you to the four clubs that made up the 40 lovely centerpieces:  Arbor Garden
Club of Clinton, Kensington Garden Club, Long Hill Garden Club, and Manchester Garden
Club.  Most inspiring were the displays specially prepared by 15 of our garden clubs in
addition to 12 by our Board members.  And coordinated by Judges Council Chair Trish
Manfredi were tablescape designs expressing the theme "Dinner and a Movie" by ten of our
garden clubs.  It was fun casting our ballots for "The most exciting use of color"; "The most
innovative us of plant material"; and "The most favorite".  Photos of the tablescapes are
posted on the Awards page of our website at www.ctgardenclubs.org.

The accomplishments of many of our clubs and individuals were recognized by nine National
awards and 179 Federation awards that were either handed out or announced - and that
found many a happy recipient.  Our Bronze Medal recipient, Dr. Theodore Andreadis, Director
of The CT Agricultural Experiment Station, shared much valuable information about the
significant work of its scientists affecting many aspects in our daily lives.

We had eleven vendors set up their wares around the perimeter of the room and many of our
guests enjoyed shopping during the Social Hours. Each of them contributed to the "drawing"
that was handled with aplomb by our Meeting Chair, Nan Merolla.  And 39 club members
went home with one of those beautiful centerpieces.

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
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A month earlier we sponsored two NGC schools and had full attendance at the Gardening
School held at CAES as well as the Flower Show School held at the Kellogg's Environmental
Center in Derby.

And both of our tours - the holiday trip to Boston and the Tulip tour to Holland and Belgium -
are sold out.   You may consider yourself lucky if you registered early.  Good news - we have
more trips planned in 2018. 

While many of us are going to be engaged with our own club's holiday luncheons/boutiques,
programs to decorate our town and library, Holiday Festival weekend tours, candlelight walks,
and holiday door decorating contests, we are also getting ready for our most ambitious event
- the CT Flower and Garden Show in February at the Convention Center in Hartford.  If you
do not have the Schedule - click HERE.  For more detailed information visit the website.

My best wishes to you all for a Happy Holiday Season and a wonderful New Year.

In the Spirit of Conservation,
Inge 

The 88th Awards Luncheon - A Memorable Event

At the Eighty-Eighth Awards Meeting, October 25, 2017, about 387 club members came
together to see if they or their clubs had won any of the many National, Regional and State
Awards presented that day. Four clubs divvied up the task of making 40 beautiful
centerpieces. It was a wonderful time to recognize outstanding contributions made in
community beautification, environmental awareness, horticultural excellence, youth education
and many other areas of garden club activities. Ten fabulous "Dinner and a Movie"
tablescapes were on display along with numerous club and board project displays. Shopping
with our great variety of vendors was enjoyed by attendees. Many ballots were cast to
determine the tablescape winners and resulted in The Garden Club of Orange winning the
"Most Exciting Use of Color" for Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory; Thames River
Garden Club winning the "The Most Innovative Use of Plant Material" for Mystic Pizza; and
Manchester Garden Club winning "My Favorite" for Ratatouille.

A total of nine National awards were presented. The New England Garden Clubs awards will
be presented next year since their Awards meeting was held after ours.

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/8f4b11ad-fed9-42a7-96a2-65b182e13daf.pdf
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
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NATIONAL AWARDS presented by NGC Board Member Jacqueline Connell

Left to Right - Promotion Awards: Wallingford Garden Club & Duck River Garden Club of
Old Lyme; Award of Excellence: Beyond Beginning Chair, Cathy Ritch; Flower Show
Achievement Award: Judges Council Chair, Trish Manfredi for "The Colors of Connecticut"

Landscape Design - Church Garden
Award: Margaret Larom

Publication and Yearbook Awards: Olde
Ripton Garden Club; Daytime
Gardeners; Rowayton Gardeners. 

FGCCT AWARDS
A total of 179 FGCCT Certificates were presented or an nounced that included 41 silver awards; 9 Tribute 
Awards; 2 scholarships; 5 Special Certificates equivalent to a silver award; one Love-ly Garden Award; and 30 
Public Relations awards. A complete list of National, Regional, and FGCCT Awards with more detailed 
descriptions may be found in the 2017 Awards Booklet.

Below - FGCCT Awards presented by President Inge Venus

Highest FGCCT Award:
Bronze medal to Dr. Ted 
Andreadis

Top Individual Silver Award: 
Ronnie Schoelzel

Top Club Silver Award: Town & 
Country Garden Club of Newtown

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/a76f5613-0309-46ab-b604-1b2c8247cb2a.pdf
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Tribute Awards presented by Second VP, Polly Brooks
 Left to Right: Cindy Golia, Walter Brockett, Sally Brockett, Shirley Kiely, Inge Venus, Dianne

Roberts, Don Kelsey, Larry Huzi, Dottie Fox, and Polly Brooks holding the award for Marla
Patterson.

Love-ly Garden Award presented by Rodney
Hayes: Shaune Miller, Branford Garden Club 

Scholarship Awards presented by Margareta 
Kotch: Jacqueline Degregorio and Cara 
Donovan. Degregorio also won an NGC 
Scholarship earlier in May.
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Awards of Honor presented by Advisory Council Chair, Jane Waugh
Left to Right: Daytime Gardeners, Cheshire Garden Club, Inge Venus, Jane Waugh, Danbury
Garden Club, and West Hartford Garden Club

All award winners for the six Committees, i.e. Civic Development; Environmental
Concerns/Conservation; Garden Therapy; Historic/Memorial/Public Gardens; Horticulture and
Youth as well as the Special Certificates will be featured in the February/March issue.

Update to President's Contests
Creating Xeriscape or Pollinator-Friendly Garden

This display of the President's Project was viewed by many of our members attending the
88th Awards Meeting on October 25, 2017 at
Aqua Turf. Clubs as well as individual club
members may want to consider creating either a
Xeriscape Garden or a Pollinator-friendly Garden
and let State Project Chair Holly Kocet know of
their plans.

Once the busy holidays are behind us, this may
be a good time to give our President's Project
serious consideration. The Registration forms can
be accessed on our website by clicking on the
Projects tab at the top of the home page.

https://ctgardenclubs.org/
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Connecticut was well represented at recent New England Garden
Clubs Annual Meeting and Symposium held in Rhode Island

It was Rhode Island's turn to host the Annual Meeting of the New England Garden Clubs,
Inc., followed by the NGC Symposium a day later.  Connecticut was well represented:

Left to right:  Dee Mozzochi, Donna Nowak, Ronnie Schoelzel, Arlene Field, Jacqueline
Connell, Shirley Hall, Karin Pyskaty, Trish Manfred, Jane Waugh.

The event was attended by National President Nancy Hargroves and conducted by NEGC
Director Susan Hinkel.  Also in attendance were representatives from each of our six New
England states.

First Vice President Arlene Field was privileged to accept six awards won by
Connecticut, which we intend to officially present to our recipients at our Federation's
upcoming Annual Meeting in April 2018.
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Arlene Field holding all six certificates; NEGC Director Susan Hinkel; and National President
Nancy Hargroves

Trish, holding her certificate she won for her educational frog exhibit - here featured with First
Vice President Arlene Field and National President Nancy Hargroves.    Jane Waugh won for
her President's Oak Tree display supporting her theme 'Growing Together: Tiny Acorns to
Mighty Oaks', here standing next to Nancy Hargroves and Susan Hinkel.

It will be Connecticut's turn next year to sponsor both of these events.  The dates and venue
have already been set as October 15-18. 2018 at Westbrook's Water Edge Inn.  Be sure you
mark that date in your calendar - we expect full attendance.

Part of the event featured a Small Standard Flower Show entitled 'The House That Love Built',
which afforded several of our Board members to participate in horticulture, design and
educational exhibit.

Maria Nahom won a blue for her design; Ronnie Schoelzel earned a Grower's Choice Award
in addition to the Award of Horticultural Excellence for her Begonia; and Trish took a top
award for her Educational Frog Exhibit.
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Maria Nahom for her Design Ronnie Schoelzel for her Begonia

Educational Exhibit by Trish Manfredi

In Memory of Duane Luster
The Federation was sad to learn of the passing of Duane Luster on October 26, 2017.  
Duane served on the Federation Board as the Chair for Habitat for Humanity.  He was 
an accredited Flower Show Judge and received high scores for his many exquisite 
designs. 

He was the first male NGC judge in Connecticut. He was active even when he was in 
the hospital this summer, creating a design for the Creative Arrangers photo session for 
the NGC Vision of Beauty calendar from his hospital bed!  Just recently, he was an 
active participant in planning the Tablescape entry of the Country Gardeners of Glastonbury 
for the Octover 25th Awards Meeting at Aqua Turf - again while in the hospital.
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A touching ceremony took place on February 21, 2013, at
the CT Flower and Garden Show when Duane and his  wife
Alice Luster renewed their vows on their 50th wedding
anniversary.

In Memory of Katherine Patrick
By Inge Venus

The Federation was sad to learn of the passing of Gardening
Consultant's Council Chair Katherine Patrick on November 15,
2017.  In the last seven years she chaired the Gardening Study
School.   Her leadership was evident when I was privileged to
see her in action at the September 26th Gardening School held
at CAES after I welcomed the students in attendance. Katherine
will be sorely missed by us all.

Pictured to the left is Inge Venus with Katherine at the Annual
Meeting in April 2016 at Aqua Turf. 
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As Chair of the Gardening Study School
November 2011 at CAES.

CT Flower Show February 2013 at the 
Membership Table at the Hartford 
Convention Center.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Floral Design Workshops - Beyond Beginnings (Fall 2017)
Offered By Cathy Ritch

If you have any questions, email Cathy Ritch. To register,
send a check made out to FGCCT ($30 per class you wish to
take) to Cathy Ritch, 11 Old Fire Rd, Trumbull, CT 06611.
Include your name/email/garden club/phone number/class
dates desired. Space is limited. E-mail confirmations will be
provided. 

Although both workshops are SOLD OUT, send your name if
you would like to be placed on the list of observers (no
charge).  Coming April 6, 2018 is The Intro to Creative Design
for beginners wanting to learn Creative Design.

Cathy Ritch,
Beyond Beginning Workshop Chair

l

The Federated Garden Clubs of CT Calendar of Events 
By Ellie Tessmer

Click HERE to download printable calendar for events in
December and January

mailto:cathy.ritch.ct@gmail.com?subject=Floral%20Design%20Workshop
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/061646e6-2bf8-47b0-ae97-cfa8c1c37dbf.pdf
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OR Click HERE for website calendar - All Events updated regularly

Click HERE to learn how to use the NEW EVENTS CALENDAR on the website!

Due Dates for Awards Applications
NGC Awards Applications

Deadline December 15, 2017
National Garden Clubs Awards Applications Due

If any club currently has a project whose completion date went beyond the FGCCT deadline
of May 31, 2017, but will be completed by November of this year, they may complete the
NGC Awards Application and submit it directly to Awards Chair, Janet Spaulding, before the
December 15th deadline.

To download the NGC Awards Application, CLICK HERE. 

Janet Spaulding, Awards Chair
spaulding.janet556@gmail.com

Publications Awards
Deadline December 15, 2017
The deadline for submitting your club's publications for consideration of an award is rapidly
approaching.  You will need to submit the following by the December 15th deadline:

1. Three different issues of your newsletter, either as hard copy or electronically.  Winning
ones go to National Garden Clubs (NGC) by January 15th.   Awards Year is January
1st to December 31st.

2. One original copy of the following:  Blogs; calendar; club history; cookbook; educational
pamphlets; Facebook page; manuals; newspaper columns; power point presentations;
scrapbook of special events; videos; websites.

Your submissions will be judged and may be forwarded to the National Garden Clubs for
consideration for one of their awards.  Please submit any of the before-mentioned publication
items your club has developed during the year.

The only exception to the December 15th deadline is the Publicity Press books covering your
club's publicity from January 1st to December 31st. These are not due until January 25th in
order to be submitted to the New England Garden Clubs (NEGC) for their February deadline.

We are hereby directing our Clubs to the AWARDS MANUAL, please CLICK HERE to
download. This manual provides deadlines as well as the Scales of Points to judge items.

Becky Paul, Public Relations Chair 
259 Saw Mill Road, Guilford 06437
beccamariapaul@yahoo.com

https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/ba885ee3-0b7a-4aa3-9ea9-4e991090c91b.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/89a00a4f-2fdc-408f-aef2-093b84a9019e.pdf
mailto:spaulding.janet556@gmail.com?subject=NGC%20Awards%20Application
mailto:spaulding.janet556@gmail.com
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/02ddcc48-54ff-47a5-8631-ae039109789a.pdf
mailto:beccamariapaul@yahoo.com
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Important News Regarding Member Dues
By Shirley Hall

Prior to 2016 member dues of $5.00 per member was split $.50 to National Garden Clubs
(NGC) and $4.50 to The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut (FGCCT).  Effective in
January of 2016, NGC doubled member dues from $.50 to $1.00 but The Federation did not
pass this increase on to our members at that time, keeping the dues at $5.00.  With $1.00
going to NGC and only $4.00 to FGCCT and over 6,000 members, that was a loss of FGCCT
revenue of over $6,000 in two years.   In November of 2016 The Board approved a dues
increase to $5.50 to be effective January 2018, however we failed to notify our member clubs
by June of 2017, a requirement of our bylaws.  Therefore that increase will not happen In
January 2018, and we will see another loss of income of over $3,000 next year.

It should be no surprise that running an organization, even a non-profit one, is getting more
expensive every year. Each and every Garden Club can identify with that reality. We would
hope to fund our administrative expenses with our dues income, but that has not been
possible in the last few years with increasing costs.  Therefore the Board has voted on
November 15, 2017 to increase member dues effective January 2019 to $6.00 per member,
with $1.00 going to NGC and $5.00 going to FGCCT. 

This may be the time for Clubs to re-evaluate their own dues.  If your club dues have been
the same for 5 or 10 years, (or longer!) and your fund raising activities are becoming more
and more arduous, but less profitable, it may be time for a dues increase.  A dues increase of
only $5 for your club members would give your club $4.00 per member more each year to
start a project, hire a speaker, or relieve some of the fund raising burden you may be
experiencing.   

Hopefully, advance notice of more than a year will help clubs adjust to this added expense
with a thoughtful and workable plan for their own organization.   

Connecticut Master Gardener Association
Annual Symposium XXV

"Nature's Puzzle: Putting the Pieces Together"
Date: Saturday, March 17, 2018 - Full Day Educational Symposium

Place: Connecticut College, 270 Mohegan Avenue/Crozier-Williams Building
New London, CT (Conveniently off route 95 on route 32)

This year's event will celebrate our 25th Symposium anniversary with Keynote speaker Thomas Rainer
- "Designing Plant Communities for Resilient Landscapes", and close the day with Rick Darke - "A
Watershed in Design: The Beauty of Inspired Stewardship". Registration includes choice of two
speaker workshops:

Nancy Du Brule-Clemente - "The Butterfly Connection"
George Coombs - "The Science Behind Native Cultivars"
Dan Long - "Beyond the Trellis: Using Innovative Techniques to Support Vines and Climbers"
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Ellen Ecker Ogden - "The Art of Growing Food'
Annie White PhD - "How Native Plant Cultivars Affect Pollinators"
Kevin Wilcox- "Advanced Pruning Techniques"

CMGA supports the UConn Extension Master Gardener program and horticultural projects throughout
our state through grants and scholarships. Your attendance at the symposium helps CMGA fulfill these
worthwhile activities. 

Schedule: Price:
8:00 - 9:00 a.m. Registration & Coffee $65 for CMGA members & their guests

9:00 - 9:20 a.m. Welcome Remarks $85 for non-members & walk-ins on day of event

9:25 - :0:25 a.m. Keynote Speaker Cost includes light breakfast, lunch, keynote & 

10:30 - 10:55 a.m. Break / Visit Vendors closing speakers, two additional breakout 

11:00 - 12:00 p.m. Morning Speaker Workshops workshops of participant's choice, plus vendors, 

12:00 - 1:00 p.m. Lunch raffle, and a silent auction.

1:00 p.m. Silent Auction bidding stops For event flyer & registration information:
1:00 - 1.25 p.m. Break / Visit Vendors Go to CTMGA.org after January 1, 2018
1:30 - 2:30 p.m. Afternoon Speaker Workshops Registrations must be received by March 3rd, 

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. Closing Speaker / Free Raffle otherwise you may register as a walk-in on day of
event.

Master Gardeners can earn two AMG educational credits by attending this symposium. Equal
Opportunity Program Provider.

UPCOMING FLOWER SHOWS & SCHOOLS

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
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Spring Explosions - Captured on Film
After the long sleep of winter, I covet the first signs of spring. 
Leaves emerging from buds, delicate and ephemeral spring
flowers unfolding, animals and insects stirring and starting to
fly, the smell of rain and thawing ground, the glory of
meadows and woodlands adorned in spring's emerald
green.  

If you are like me you might have grabbed a camera to
capture that moment.  I hope you did for this year, the
photography section at the 2018 Flower and Garden Show is
"Spring Explosion."   

The photography section, added in 2012, has steadily grown in popularity - so much so that
we have increased the entries per class from 6 to 12 and you can enter as many classes as
you like.  And, in addition to the CT Photography Award and Cheryl Collins Photography
Awards, there is a new Botanical Arts Photography Award. 

So scroll through those files, enjoy your past springs and share with everyone what makes
your heart sing. There are 6 classes highlighting flowers, shrubs, trees, insects and more so I
encourage you to participate. There is no such thing as an amateur here and if you have any
questions, I will be glad to help you through the process of preparing your entries.

Chairman for Photography: Email Renee Marsh or call 203-926-0021

"The Breath of Spring"

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
mailto:renee@reneemarsh.com
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By Pat Dray and Ronnie Schoelzel
Are you ready to chase away the winter blues with "A Breath of Spring"? This year's show
won't be the "same old, same old" State Flower Show but will incorporate new divisions,
awards and design types from the Handbook for Flower Shows 2017.

Division IV is the newly named NGC section Botanical Arts and includes artistic crafts and
photography. The artistic craft section "Bling" will be sure to dazzle you with broaches, shoes
and books made of natural plant materials while the photography section "Spring Explosion"
will show nature at its best. New awards include the NGC Division Awards Botanical Arts
Artistic Crafts Award and Botanical Arts Photography Award and the State Awards include
the CT Photography Award and the Cheryl Collins Photography Award.

The show will also feature two of the new NGC design types in the Design Division-- Low
profile and Cascade designs. Many of the design classes are much less restrictive than in the
past, allowing various design types in the same class giving you more opportunity to use your
creativity. The entire design division will be eligible for The People's Choice Award in Honor of
Barbara Bruce, who was an inspiration to many of us until her death in 2016.

And let's not forget Division I-Horticulture. Does your horticulture (both outdoor and indoor
grown) look "Full of Promise"? Please remember that November 22, 2017 marks the 90 day
time period before the Show that horticulture must be owned and grown by an exhibitor. 
Please plan on bringing a container-grown plant, forced bulbs, or an arboreal specimen.  The
Combination Planters Section has been very popular in recent years, so if you have a dish
garden, terrarium, planter, or trough, bring it to the show!  It's fun to show off a specimen you
have grown, and the public loves to see the extraordinary variety amateur horticulturalists
grow in their homes.  And take a look at older plant specimens in your home to see if they
need grooming, pruning, or re-potting.   

Pat Dray and Ronnie Schoelzel

For more detailed information: CLICK HERE to download the schedule.
For discount tickets: CLICK HERE to download the discount ticket flyer.

*********************

IMPORTANT SHOW INFORMATION FROM OUR HORTICULTURE COORDINATOR

As you look over your plants, note that the deadline for advance registration is February 16,
2018.  Please email Cindy Marien at csmarien@aol.com or call 203-389-8835 to register for
a computer-generated entry card that will be ready at show time on February 20 12- 7 pm
and Wednesday, February 21 from 8-10 am.  Remember to correctly identify your specimen
with its botanical name and common name. Walk-in entries will be accepted on February
20 only.  Late entries will not be accepted.

Ronnie Schoelzel

Landscape Design School - March 20-21, 2018
By Susan Laursen

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/747facc2-a905-41f8-af9a-261e4d2db956.pdf
http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/340bf3d5-a5b5-4efb-b8a9-c7c626bcd8fc.pdf
mailto:csmarien@aol.com
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Why take a course in Landscape Design?
The Landscape Design School's purpose is to educate club members and the public on
good landscape design practices. Often members choose to update their own yards,
advise town committees, or be competent professionals in landscape design.

Who attends?
Garden Club members, Landscape Designers, Town Committees, etc.

Are you intrigued?
Click HERE or email Susan Laursen

Flower Show School - June 5-6, 2018
By Pat Dray

Flower Show School Course III will be offered at Kellogg Environmental Center on June 5-7,
2018. Dorthy Yard, NGC Flower Show School Chairman, will be teaching Flower Show
Procedure and Horticulture and Mary Huntoon will be teaching design. This is a great
opportunity for everyone to learn things according to the new Handbook for Flower Shows,
2017 as well as for Accredited Judges to refresh. The brochure and registration information
will be available in the near future.

Judges, please remember that serving on a Master Panel or providing a design or horticulture
specimen for Flower show School will be counted as an additional exhibiting or judging credit.

Patricia Dray, Flower School Chair

ARTICLES OF INTEREST 

Scholarship Awards
By Margareta Kotch

Two college students were each presented with a $4,000 scholarship by The Federation at
the 88th Awards Meeting on October 25th at Aqua Turf.  Jacqueline Degregorio also was
awarded a $4,000 scholarship by National Garden Clubs, Inc. at their Convention in May
2017. 

JACQUELINE DEGREGORIO

https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/schools/landscape-design-school/
mailto:sklaursen@aol.com
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UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
Jacqueline Degregorio attends the University of Connecticut, at Storrs. She is a junior
majoring in Natural Resources and Conservation.

Jacqueline is a graduate of North Haven High School, North Haven, CT. During her four
years at the high school she was actively involved in many extra-curricular activities, among
them organizing events and fundraising for environmental efforts.   During the summer, she
worked at Ballek's Garden Center in East Haddam. 

At Storrs, she is a volunteer at one of the greenhouses on campus. Her professor of
Environmental Sciences noticed her deep interest and concern about the environment. He
will be starting a research wetlands program in the near future and is hoping to include
Jacqueline as one of his assistants.

After graduation, Jacqueline hopes "to be able to work outdoors in a job that deals with the
conservation of ground water, streams, wetlands and old growth forest protection".

Some of her favorite hobbies include backpacking, gardening and pottery.

CARA DONOVAN
YALE SCHOOL OF PUBLIC HEALTH and SCHOOL OF FORESTRY AND
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Cara Donovan is a joint masters degree student at the School of Public Health and the
School of Forestry and Environmental Studies at Yale.  She grew up in Bristol, Rhode Island
and graduated from Connecticut College in 2008 with a major in Environmental Studies and
Hispanic Studies. 

Her primary interests are in improving human health and the environment through
sustainable food systems.  This past summer she worked for Urban Resources Initiative with
community volunteer groups planting trees and perennials in parks, streetscapes and vacant
lots. Her masters' thesis research explores the barriers and facilitators to access and
utilization of nutritious native and traditional crops in child and infant feeding in Cochabamba,
Bolivia. Prior to starting her program, she worked at CitySeed in New Haven as an
AmeriCorps VISTA Volunteer & Outreach Coordinator, and later as Mobile Market Manager.  

She looks forward to working in the nonprofit or public sector on community-based health or
environmental projects after graduation.  In her spare time, she enjoys practicing yoga, vegan
cooking, and going for walks in the woods.

Youth Activities
By Dottie Fox

When I was chosen to chair The Federation's Youth Activities Committee for the next two 
years, I had to review the dozens of annual reports and choose the winners for the Award of 
Excellence and the Luckner Award for each of the four garden club size categories. I had 
previously picked the winners for the past six years for Garden Therapy.  But the youth 
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reports asked for so much more information - not only the projects themselves but it asked for 
the ages of the children, the numbers of children involved, the times they met, how often they 
met and who was working with them. It was difficult to distinguish where to place the annual 
reports between the Award of Excellence and the Luckner  Award - perhaps you found it 
equally confusing as to what you were actually trying to report so that your hard work could 
be appropriately judged.

Therefore, I have decided to revamp the annual report forms to make it easier for everyone 
involved.  It will have places to describe every aspect of your program - including ages, time 
and frequency, numbers of children attending, etc. The Award of Excellence is chosen for 
programs that are conducted within the school environment while the Luckner Award covers 
programs for out of school time - it can be with Scouts, hospitals, church groups, or other 
town wide organizations. I want to separate out the two categories.  If you have more than 
one project to describe, put them in the appropriate category first, and then add pictures and 
a wonderful description of your work. The annual reports are due by April 1st.  If you are 
completing an FGCCT awards application, which is due by May 31st, please keep the 
description and pictures to three pages. If the children's faces are visible, make sure that you 
have the parents' permission slip signed, in case it goes into the newspaper, or Federation 
articles for privacy/safety of the child. I know many of the garden clubs run multiple programs 
- in and out of school, so now you will be able to divide them up and try for the two awards
separately.

If you have any questions, after you see the new forms, please do not hesitate to contact me: 
EMAIL or call #203-592-9980. I would be glad to meet with your club to discuss youth 
programs - as a Federation board member, I am at your disposal for no cost to your 
organization.  I look forward to working with you- there is an old Native American proverb 
which says, "We do not inherit the earth from our ancestors, we borrow it from our children."  
Let's work together to save the environment while teaching the children to do so for 
generations to come. 

REMINDER:  Please have your Woodsy Owl or Smokey Bear posters completed in early 
January 2018, choose the winning poster for each of the five grades from 1-5 and send them 
to me by January 19, 2018.  You can access the website of the National Garden Clubs, Inc. 
and get more definitive information by clicking on the Youth Projects tab. The school holiday 
vacation week would be a great time for the children to get creative and do this project if they 
have not done so yet. 

Dottie Fox, Chair 

email - foxdt5@aol.com phone - 203-592-9980

Colchester's NEW StoryWalk® is Open
By Katherine Kosiba

Parents with young children set out to a local park with designated trails.  The mother says,
"Here we are!  Look, the story this month is Time to Sleep about creatures who are getting
ready for winter!" and off they walked to read the story trail."

mailto:foxdt5@aol.com
http://www.gardenclub.org/
mailto:foxdt5@aol.com
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This is the likely scene for Colchester's newly installed StoryWalk®; an Eagle Scout project of
Jack Boyden, Boy Scout Troop 72.  After 18 months of researching, visiting other Connecticut
StoryWalks®, planning, fundraising and doing the actual installation with his troop and
volunteers, the permanent StoryWalk® opened with a ribbon cutting ceremony on Veteran's
Day including a Boy Scout Flag ceremony, speakers and outdoor activities for families. 

READ MORE

Above: Opening Ceremony - Walk by parents with their children

http://files.constantcontact.com/6c60978a101/495cc5ae-0520-461d-af16-2542c96fd268.pdf
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Station sign Proud Eagle Scout

Federation Fundraiser for the Holidays
by Polly Brooks

We wish you the very best in this holiday season, and ask you to consider including The
Federated Garden Clubs of CT, Inc.  in your end-of-the-year financial gifts. This is the first
time we've thought to ask you to make a donation at this time of the year. Perhaps that's
because it's easier for everyone, now that you can donate online securely.  

Two other thoughts, since we haven't done this before, and we do it rarely.

If your employer matches your gifts to nonprofit organizations, suggest to them we are an
educational and philanthropic group worthy of their consideration.

If you have ever considered including your Federation in your estate planning, we would like
to know, the better to acknowledge your thoughtfulness.

You can make out a check to FGCCT and mail it to the Office Manager, FGCCT, P.O. 854,
Branford, CT 06405 or Click HERE for the website.

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
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Pollinators in Members' Gardens

Image by Marty Sherman
September 1, 2017

Image by Marty Sherman
October 27, 2017

Image by Cheryl Cappiali
October 10, 2017

Image by Inge Venus - one bumblebee
July 11, 2017
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Image by Inge Venus - duo of bumblebees
October 13, 2017

Image by Inge Venus - trio of bumblebees
October 13, 2017

Eye on Horticulture - December 2017
Reported by Liz Rinaldi

Not to lament too much over the trees I had to leave behind but...one such tree I would
definitely miss (except I have every intention of getting another one or two) is
Larix decidua 'Pendula' otherwise known as Weeping Larch. I know I have mentioned
numerous times my love of trees with a weeping form and Larix decidua 'Pendula' is near the
top of the list.

This particular tree will grow to a height of ten to twelve feet with a similar width. It is unusual
for a conifer in that it is deciduous. In spring it will cover its pendulous branches with cheerful
bright green needles that are soft and fluffy in texture. These soft needles will turn a brilliant
yellow in fall before falling off to reveal its sculptural branches greatly enhancing the winter
landscape. It is perfect used as a specimen and its sculptural form will add texture and form
to a mixed boarder or foundation planting. This particular cultivar can have a multitude of
forms as the leader can be trained in any direction. I've seen one trained along a horizontal
wire to form a luscious 10 ft. curtain of weeping green branches. The effect is stunning and it
made a lovely living backdrop for other plants and shrubs. I realize this would not be feasible
for the majority of us but is an example of just how versatile and trainable this tree is.

http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
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Hardy in zones 3-6 it requires full sun and moist well-drained soil. It will benefit from a spring
pruning to remove any dead branches and to keep it looking its best. I've read where sawfly
larvae can be a problem. I have had my Larix decidua 'Pendula' over 20 years and have
never had that problem even though it is planted in the same vicinity as a summer flowering
hibiscus that contracts sawfly every year.

If you like the way Weeping Japanese Maples look near water but would like to try something
a little less cookie cutter give Larix decidua 'Pendula' a try. You won't be disappointed. It's a
great tree for all seasons.  

Liz Rinaldi
Horticulture Chair 
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Our President's favorite tree is also the Larch as seen here in her front yard going through the
changes

Deadline to submit articles/photos, ads and calendar events for the February/March issue of
the Connecticut Federation News is January 10, 2018.  Please submit to:

ARTICLES/PHOTOS
Joan Burgess
CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org

ADVERTISING
Barbara Rombald
PO Box 854, Branford, CT 06405
203.488.5528
fgcctoffice@gmail.com

CALENDAR
Ellie Tessmer
calendarcf@yahoo.com

Direct Circulation Queries to: Office Secretary, FGCCT, PO Box 848, Branford, CT 06405

Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Inc.
ctgardenclubs.org/

Website    Calendar of Events    Education    Scholarship Program    Contact Us 

6539 Members   123 Clubs    17 Affiliates

http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1106633098950&p=oi&id=preview
http://ui.constantcontact.com/sa/fwtf.jsp?m=1106633098950&ea=cfeditor@optonline.net&a=1129325784041&id=preview
http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
mailto:CFNewsManager@ctgardenclubs.org
http://fgcctoffice@gmail.com/
mailto:calendarcf@yahoo.com?subject=CF%20News%20calendar
mailto:fgcctoffice@gmail.com
https://ctgardenclubs.org/
http://www.ctgardenclubs.org/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/events/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/education/college-scholarships/
https://ctgardenclubs.org/contact/



